
Medieval 
Architecture



Christians originally met in the homes of other 
Christians for public worship.

Later, the houses became too small as more and 
more people converted to Christianity.

Christians then began meeting in Roman government 
buildings called basilicas.



Basilica



Cathedral
✦ Bishop’s Church

mitre

croziervestments



Abbey
✦ monastery church
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Romanesque 
Era

1050 - 1200



Saint-Étienne Church
Vignory, France

1050-1057



Saint-Étienne Church

What are the 
disadvantages of 
wooden roofs?



Barrel Vault



Arches



✦ Barrel Vaults
✦ Thick walls
✦ Few windows







Barrel Vault

Groin Vault



Basilica of Saint-Sernin
Toulouse, France

1070-1120



barrel vault

Basilica of Saint-Sernin
Toulouse, France

1070-1120



Basilica of Saint-Sernin



St. James 
Santiago de Compostella



✦ Pilgrimage Churches

✦ churches along the pilgrimage routes built using 
the same basic plan (that of Saint-Sernin)







Romanesque Sculpture

✦ reappearance of monumental 
sculpture after a six hundred 
year period.



Church of Saint-Sernin at Toulouse.  1096. 

mandorla  
  

a medieval Christian 
artistic convention by 
which an oval or almond-
shaped area or series of 
lines surrounds a deity, 
most commonly Jesus. 

Jesus’ right hand raised in blessing, his left hand 
resting on an open book inscribed with the words “Pax 
vobis” (”peace be unto you”).   





Cathedral 
of Pecs, 

Hungary

1170



Cathedral of 
Pecs, Hungary

1170
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1. Voussoir: wedge-shaped stones 

used in building an arch 
   
2. Archivolt: Ornamental molding 

or band following the curve of 
the underside of an arch 

3. Tympanum: surface enclosed by 

the arch of a doorway and the 
lintel, usually carved with relief 
sculpture 

4. Lintel:  horizontal beam 

spanning an opening between 
two posts as over a door or 
window 

5. jamb: side of a doorway or 

window frame 

6. Trumeau: doorpost supporting 

the Lintel 
 



Abbey of 
St. Pierre 

de 
Moissac 

1030





Trumeau

Jeremiah 
or 

Isaiah







tympanum 

christ and the twenty four elders

revelations 
four





section of jamb showing the 
poor man, lazarus, dying at the 

door of a feasting rich man 



cathedral of st. lazare 
Autun, France 

1130



last judgement



those bound for heaven



archangel michael hurries 
along the damned on their 
way to eternal punishment



Souls of the damned 
being  weighed and 
assigned to hell



devils claws deposit 
a sinner into hell



Reminder: 
which side are you on?



church of saint foye 
conques, france 

last judgement











matthew 25:31-46 revelation 20:13



saint Madeleine 
church 

vezelay, france 

1120-1130



saint Madeleine church 

last judgement













center nave tympanum





Gothic
Architecture



Gothic  
Architecture

✦ Ribbed Vaults
✦ Flying Buttresses
✦ Vertical Lines
✦ Stained Glass Windows
✦ pointed arches



Ribbed Vault



Flying Buttresses









Notre Dame de Paris



Notre Dame de Paris
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Notre Dame de Paris



Chartres Cathedral
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Chartres Cathedral



Chartres 
Cathedral



Chartres 
Cathedral

Labyrinth



Chartres Cathedral



Chartres 
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Chartres 
Cathedral



Cathedral at Amiens, France



Cathedral 
at 

Amiens, France



Cathedral 
at 

Amiens, France



Cathedral 
at Reims, France



Cathedral 
at 

Strausbourg, France



Cathedral at 
Strausbourg, France



Cathedral at 
Cologne, 
Germany



Cathedral at 
Cologne, 
Germany



Canterbury Cathedral
England

HQ of 
Church of England

Archbishop of Canterbury is the head of the Church of England.
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Canterbury 
Cathedral



Canterbury 
Cathedral



Romanesque Gothic

Barrel Vaults Ribbed Vaults

Rounded Arches Pointed Arches

Thick walls & Buttresses Flying Buttresses

Small Windows Large Stained-glass Windows

Horizontal, Modest Height Vertical & Soaring

Exterior: Plain, Solid,       Little Decoration Exterior:  Ornate, Lots of Sculptures

Dark & Gloomy Tall & Light-filled
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Romanesque
or

Gothic?



Gothic 
Sculpture



Gothic Sculpture
❖ increase in Christ’s humanity  

❖ suffering christ replaces 
triumphant christ 

❖ elevation of virgin mary to place 
of honor 

❖ mary as mediatrix 

❖ maria regina 

❖ eucharist devotion 

❖ new confidence in human activity 
and learning as a way to know 
god



early gothic portal



Chartres Cathedral



royal or west portal 

1145





maiesta domini 

with evangelist symbols and apostles





chartres royal 
portal

abbey of 
st. pierre 
de moissac



south transcept     circa 1220



chartres 
central portal of 
south transcept 

last judgement











damned voussoir







bosom of abraham



incarnation 
door 
 or 

doorway of 
the virgin 

west portal 
of south 
transcept





st. nicholas 
rescuing the 
three virgin 
daughters 

east portal 
of south 
transcept





north portal



reims cathedral

1230



jamb figures more 
independent of 
architecture



classical style



Notre Dame de Paris     1163-1240



last judgement portal





Christ seated 
in judgement





judgement 
of souls



angelic host



the damned 
led by a 
demon



hell



celestial 
host 

voussoirs



moses



Christ 

trumeau 



the apostles



the apostles



virtues and vices



archivolts







portal of the 
virgin 

notre dame 
cathedral 

paris





portal of the virgin 

st. benoit



portal of the 
st. anne 

notre dame 
cathedral 

paris



elaborate carving on door  
of central portal



virgin of 
Notre dame 

Notre Dame 
cathedral 

Paris 

circa 1300







German 
sculpture



Ekkehard and Uta 

Naumburg Cathedral 

1250-1260





Bamberg Horseman 

bamberg Cathedral 

Late 1200s



Rottgen Pieta 

wood 

1325



bust of the 
Virgin 

Bohemia 

1390



Virgin and child 

nuremberg 

1425





The 
End


